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BEATELIMINATION
AS
A MEANSOF TEACHING
INTONATION
TO BEGINNING
WINDINSTRUMENTALISTS
Edgar M. Miles

The ability to play in tune startswith the ability to recogrlizeeven
slight pitch deviations readily. Since music teachers often have
explained intonation chieflythrough the use of electronicdevices,
which indicate pitch imperfectionsvisually rather than aurally,
many students have not been trained adequatelyin aural pitch
apperception.l

In the late 1950s,Leeder and Haynie, followed later by other
music educators,began to advocate teaching a tuning procedure
long used by piano tuners, physicists,and some musicians.2The
procedure,called the beat elimination process, is a dependable
aural method of achieving correct intonation.3 The paucity of
referencesin the literature to the pedagogicaluse of the beat
eliminationprocesssuggeststhat this procedureis little known and
seldom employedin music education.
1 Randall Spicer, "Band Rehearsals for Growth," Mustc Education in Action,
edited by Archie N. Jones (Baoston: Allyn and Bacon, 1960), pp. 260-261;
Rolvert W. House, InstrumentalMusic for Today's Schools (Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1965), pp. 125-1W; Robert Karl Webb, "Listen
for the Beat," School Musician,Vol. 35, No. 9 (1964), pp. 46-47.
2 Joseph A. Leeder and William S. Haynie, Music Education in the High
School (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc.} 1958), p 135; William
Stegeman, "Poor Intonation? No Excuse," Music Journal, Vol 25, No. 9 (1967),
pp. 42-44; Webb, pp 46-47
3 William Braid White, P1ano Tuni?lg and Allied Arts (Boston: Tuners
Supply Company, 1962), p. 78; Wilmer T Banholomews Aco24sticsof Music
(Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1942), p. 118; C. A. Taylor,
The Physics of Musical Sounds (New York: American Elsevier Publishing Co.,
1965), pp 115-116.
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Causedby coincidenceof compressionsand rarefactionsof two sound
wave trains, beats are pulsations of sound heard when two tones of
slightly different frequencies,such as 440Hz and 442Hz, occur at the
same time. Should the two frequenciescome closer together, beats will
become slower; should the two frequenciesbecome the same, the beats
will disappear.4
The beat phenomenonhas an obvious practicalapplication in tuning
musicalinstruments.The purposeof this study was to determinewhether
it could be used also by beginning wind students to improve their pitchmatchingability. The object was to determineto what extent beginning
instrumentalists could learn to perceive correct intonation through
learning to perceive beats in two or more mismatched tones; to what
extent students could be taught to use this process to match unison
pitches and to play in tune with other instrumentalistsin major thirds,
perfect fifths, and triads; and whether beginning wind instrumentalists
could learn to play their instruments in tune if taught to hear and
eliminate beats between the tones of their own instrumentsand those
of other instruments.
The general design of the study required an instrument with a continuous frequency sound source to teach beat recognition at various
pitches, a randomsamplingof beginning wind instrumentstudentsfrom
a broad scope of socioeconomicbackgrounds,a procedurefor presenting
and teaching students to hear beats and to use them in tuning their
instruments, and a plan for collecting and treating data that would
predict whether beginning wind instrument students could be taught
to tune their instrumentsby the beat elimination process.
An electronicpitch matchingdevice called an Intonation Trainer was
used in the investigation.The Intonation Trainer consistsof two oscillators, a forty-wattstereophonic ampliSer, and two six-inch speakers.
Designed by Nelson Patrick, a member of the music faculty at the
Universityof Texas at Austin, the Trainer is capable of producing two
pure tone frequenciessimultaneously.Frequencyadjustmentis continuous from 20Hz to SO0kHz,permitting a referencefrequencyto be established on one dial by the investigatorwhile leaving the second dial to be
adjustedby the student to produce the same frequency.Confrontedwith
beats created by out-of-phasefrequencies, the student eliminates the
beatsby manipulatingthe frequencycontroldial to tune the secondpitch
to match the Erst.
The studyinvolved teachingsessionsin which an investigatordescribed
the beat phenomenon and attempted to teach students individually to
perceivebeats and to eliminate them with the Intonation Trainer. The
students were expected to gain a new concept of tuning in this way.
Later in the study, an attempt was made to transfer this concept to
situationsin which the student tuned his instrumentto that of another
student and still later to the instrumentsof two other students.
4

Bartholomew, pp. 54-59.
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The 118 beginning wind instrument students participatingin the
studyall had receivedone full semesterof trainingon their instruments,
and were enrolledfor the secondterm of junior high school instruction.
Comprisedof thirty studentsfrom each of two schools and twenty-nine
students from each of two other schools in a large metropolitanarea,
the samplewas limited to studentswho playedflute, oboe, clarinet,bass
clarinet, saxophone,trumpet,cornet, horn, trombone,and baritone or
basshorns.The studentswere selectedby their own band directors,who
were asked to choose subjects at random and without regard for
musical or scholasticability.
period,
The investigation,conductedover a four-and-one-half-month
involved six sessionswith each of the participants.At the beginning of
each session,the tasksof all earliersessionswererepeatedbeforeanything
new was done. There were ten steps in all: four demonstrationsby the
investigator and six pitch discrimination tasks the investigator had
devisedfor the studentsto perform.In orderof ascendingdifficulty,the
student'staskswereto matchpitcheson the IntonationTrainer,to match
the pitch of his instrumentwith a pitchproducedon the Trainer,to match
his instrument'spitch with the pitch of the investigator'sinstrument,to
match his instrument'spitcll witll tlle pitch of another student'sinstrument, to eliminate beats while playing perfect fifths and major thirds
with the investigator,and to eliminate beats while playing a triad with
two other students.Each task, designed to measureone of six abilities
in pitch matching,represented,for the purpose of scale analysis,one
item in the universe of attributes.Including the repetition of steps,
each studentperformedtaskstwenty-fourtimes.A student'sperformance
on each of the twenty-fourtrials was recordedon a data sheet. All
observationsweremade by the investigator.These sessionswere held on
an individual basis, although individuals awaiting their turn were
allowed to watch the performancesof those ahead of them. Each
individual was given repeated opportunitiesto succeed on each task.
Only after he had failed on twentytrialsof a single task was he credited
with failure.
The firstsessionconsistedof a demonstrationby the investigatorof the
use of the IntonationTrainer,a demonstrationof the beat phenomenon,
and a demonstrationof the beat elimination process.The student then
attemptedto use the beat elimination processto match pitches on the
1 ralner.

In the secondsession,a reviewof the firstsessionwas followed by the
investigator'sdemonstratingthe matchingof a wind instrument'spitch
to the pitch of the IntonationTrainer. The student then attemptedthe
same task. In the third session,the student attemptedto match a pitch
on his own instrumentwith a pitch producedby the investigatoron a
clarinet.In the fourthsession,the studentattemptedto matchpitcheson
his own instrumentwith pitches played by anotherstudent.In the fifth
session, students attempted to produce intervals of major thirds and
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perfect fifths, performing with the investigator; tuning was accepted
when beats were eliminated. In the final session,each of three students
sounded simultaneouslyone note of a major triad; tuning was accepted
when beats were eliminated.
Subjects'performanceswere scored accordingto positive responsesas
specifiedby the Guttman techniqueof scale analysis.Scoreswere treated
so that an individual's performanceon the items comprisingthe total
scale would be reproduciblefrom his scores.5By employing this method
of quantifying qualitative data, the investigator simply could test a
sample to proveor disprovethe hypothesisthat the universeof attributes
on second-semesterwind students' apperception of pitch matching is
scalable. Since perfect scales are not found in practice,researchershave
made their computations on the basis of any scale that is at least 85
percent perfect as measuredby the coefiicientof reproducibility.6The
coeiSicientof reproducibilityfor this study was .98.
Scalabilityindicated that the diiSicultyratingsof the tasksin the study
were correct.Further,since the sample was scalable for the universe of
attributes,it can be predicted that the population of beginning wind
instrumentalistsalso is scalable, and that when steps are taken in the
same order as in this study, the score of any individual will indicate
all his abilities to match pitches by the beat elimination process. Scalability established that beginning wind players can be taught to play
their instrumentsin tune when taught the beat elimination process in
accordancewith the instructionalscheduleused in this study.

Observations
Seventy-fiveof the 118 subjects achieved perfect scores in the study.
Since therewas no time limit for any sessionin the study,each individual
proceededat his own rate. Obviously,had either the time or number of
trials been limited arbitrarily,results would have been different.
No subjectwas found unable to recognizebeats, and everysubject was
successfulat some time on each step that required him to tune unisons
free of beats. Only six individuals, or 5 percent of the total subject
population, were unable to play a perfect fifth ffee of beats. Fourteen
individuals,or 12 percentof the population,were unable to tune a major
third free of beats. Ninety-foursubjects,or about 80 percentof the total,
tuned the perfectfifth correctlyin a triad; ninety-three,or about 79 percent, tuned the major third correctlyin a triad.
Data were obtained by use of a questionnaireon the subjects'musical
background.No relationshipwas observedbetween the subjects'musical
backgroundsand their scores. Thirty of the seventy-fivesubjects with
6 MargaretJarman Hagood and Daniel O. Price, Statistics for Sociologists,Revised
Edition (New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1952), p. 143.
6 Louis Guttman, "A Basis for Scaling Qualitative Data," Readings in Attitude
Theory and Measurement,edited by Martin Fishbein (New York: Wiley, 1967),p. 107.
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perfectscorescould play other instruments;forty-fivecould not. Nineteen had been taughtprebandinstruments;fifty-sixhad not. Forty-seven
of themreportedthat neitherof theirparentsplayedmusicalinstruments.
Of the twenty-threeflutists in the study, only eight achieved perfect
scores,whereastwenty of thirty-oneclarinetistsachieved perfect scores,
and fourteen of fifteen cornetists also had perfect scores. All twelve
trumpetersachievedperfectscores.
School scores were determinedby grouping scores of individuals in
each school.It is noteworthythat the first-placeand second-placeschoolsw
each with thirty subjects,were located in affluentdistricts,and that the
third-placeand fourth-placeschools, each with twenty-nine subjectsw
werelocatedin povertyareas.As a measureof socioeconomicbackground,
each subjectwas askedhow much schoolingeach of his parentshad had.
Amongthe parentsof the thirtysubjectsin the first-placeschool,thirteen
fathersand ten motherswere college graduates;among the parentsof
the thirty subjects in the second-placeschool, twenty-twofathers and
twenty motherswere college graduates;only one child in each of the
other two schools reported having a parent with a college degree. As
another measure of socioeconomicbackground,students listed their
parents'occupations.In the first-placeschool, twelve studentsreported
that their mothersworkedoutside the home; in the second-placeschool}
thirteen reportedthat their mothersworked;in the third-placeschool}
four subjectshad workingmothers;and in the fourth-placeschool, only
two of the subjects'mothersworked.
There were no Negroesand only one Oriental in the study; the rest
were (::aucasian.The two lower-rankingschools' students were predominantlyof the Mexican-American
minority; the other schools' students were predominantlyAnglo-American.
Conclusion and Recommendation
This investigationwas made solely to determinewhether beginning
wind instrumentalistscould be taught to play in tune by using the beat
elimination process.Whether this method of teaching intonation was
betteror more efBicient
than traditionalmethodswas not a consideration.
It can be concludedfrom the results of the study that beginning wind
students can learn to perceive beats and perceive when they are
eliminated, that beginning wind students can lea*n to match unison
pitches by the beat elimination process,and that most beginning wind
studentscan use the beat elimination processto achieve correctintonation. It is suggestedthat another study be done with both a control
and an experimentalgroup of subjectsidentical to those used in this
study,and that after the experimentalgroup has been taught to match
pitches by beat elimination,its intonation be comparedwith that of a
group that has not been taught this process.
* St. Mary'sUniversity
San Antonio, Texas
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